, 2, on page 94) I stated that "no reversion to the motile C + H form has yet been observed" -yet, your exacting selective techniqtie has so soon shown this statement not to be correct.
I wonder what figure you would give to the "mut:-.tion rate" of the two subcliftures of G9Gl which I recently sent you.
I was also interested to read that you have found other "O-variants" much less stable than 0901. I had not come across any typhoid "O-variant" comparable in stability to that of strain OpCl. 3henever an apparent 0 form was encountered, in my om or in some other labcratory, it invriably behaved in the way i first described in the Journal of Immtinology, 1924, 4, on pages 156-157. Similarly, I was cheered up by your statement that the "DO" strain that is widely used for routine serum diagnosis is still less susceptible to H reversion.
Dr. Stocker, for whom we examined recently various cultures from his transduction experiments for their reactions to our typing phages, also mentioned this a few days ago. I do not know whether Edwards' no. 13 Ky. Eull. 54, 1942 is identical with my"BG" strain, or whether it is one of Kauffmann's cultures.
If it is a typhi-murium strain and labelled "Bon, it probably is the strain referred to in the Lance-t, 193C, i, 505. This strain belongs to Vi-phage Type la of Salm. tnhi-murium, according to our provisisnal Qping r;cheme, which is to be Published (with Miss Callow).
C;n the other hand, Kauffmsnn had an "0" strain of Group B, labelled F.K.248, which is Salm.parat)Phi B, Vi-phage Type WJerseyw, according to the typing sche,Iie pubmed in the Lancet, 1951, 2, 10. y. 5 Yj:*'Sbly$,,+.(~.
2).
G antigens as phage receptors -I am not at all optimistic as to the possibility of linking the action of certain Pha;:es to a particular corn--Ponent Of the coWleT G antigens of the various Salmonellae.
I certainly had / no no intention of doing so in Table 1 of the Cxford Sy:+osium, Quite contrary, my intention was to indicate that the "so-called typhoid anti-6 phages" act far beyond the four components IX, X3%!, XII2, XII3 which, according to iiauffmann, constitute the whole, or at 'least the major part , of the O-antigen complex of Salm. ty,jhi.
To express this I listed in Table 1 under the heading "Antigens" the following:
"IX, XIIl, XII2, XII3 and many other O-antigen components." Cbviously, the table has bicen b&ly arranged if ii appears to you to convey the imiJression that "XII%, XII2, XIIj" are considered to be specific receptors for certain phages.
I think your query nCr is the classification of these cor:ponents so crude ar, over-simplification as to vitiate any such enterprise?" (see last sentence of paragraph 2 on page 2 of your letter of Wrch 8th) should be answered with a clear-cut
WYesn. This is true in spite of the seemingly minute differentiation of the Salmonella 0 antigens presented in the KauffmannAhite Sche:.Aa. The same applies to some of the other Groups of Gram-negative organisms @act. coli, etc.).
Cn the other hand in the Proteus group there is much less overlapping in the various C antigens. These are quite "illegitimate" findings according to the Kauffmann-itite Schema, and they have no practical effect in routine laboratory practice since the most refined agglutination or agglutinin-&sorption tests will not detect these small amounts of antigen.
Cn the other hand, these observations naturally are of significance in the work on transducti::n and irlducticn of antigenic properties which you have inaugurated. I shall not be surprised if in the course of this work the Kauffmann-White Schema is not found to be an entirely trustworthy guide.
4). Ha -I am interested in your finding
that the c phases obtained from Salm. kunzendorf are agglutinatc:d by the corresfjonding H ai.glutinin .when examined in the live state, but that the reaction is impaired by the customary formalin treatment.
I am rather puzzled to know what may be the mechanism involved.
You are probably failiar with the fact that the il antigen, when present in formalized or phenolized suspensions, inhibits the reaction between the G antigen and the C antibody (ssiL?lix and Olitzki, 1923, J. I$yg. Camb., 25, 55) .
Ko satisfactory explanation of tht phenomenon has yet been found. Craigie's (1931, J.immunol., 21, 417) 6). Professor Cr&z& followed your susestion and wrote sorne weeks ago. The information he gave me was probably the same he had sent you before. I also followed your advice and took Cr6zb's letter very seriously, as you will see from the atta<;hed copy which I am sending for your information.
7).
You referred to Landy's experiments bracketed with those of Booy and Wolff.
Landy was the American worker whom I first mentioned in connection with "transduction" of Vi antigen in mouse ex,-eriments (in my letter of the 1st January, 1953, on page 2). I have not seen any published paper of Landy's and I have not heard from him recently.
I assume that Landy may have read a paper at some meeting or that he communicated his results personally to you.
Although I am rather slow in writing letters I wish to assure you that I much enjoy this correspondence.
I take it for granted that you will be attending the Xome Congress this year and I am looking forrard to the pleasure of meeting you there.
'Rith kind regards, Yours sincerely,
